10 Ways You Can Fight HUMAN TRAFFICKING Right Now

WATCH & SHARE
Watch and share A21’s videos about human trafficking scenarios and survivor stories.
A21.org/watch

START A FUNDRAISER
Help support A21’s work around the globe.
A21.org/fundraise

KNOW THE FACTS
Equip yourself with the fact about human trafficking and tell others.
A21.org/facts

SUPPORT A CAMPAIGN
Spread the word and take collective action to reach your city.
A21.org/campaign

GET YOUR GEAR
Shop for a cause and start conversations with what you wear.
A21.org/shop

SPONSOR FREEDOM
Give monthly and join us on the frontlines in the fight against slavery.
A21.org/donate

EDUCATE OTHERS
Bring prevention, education, and awareness to your community.
A21.org/educate

MAKE A REPORT
Learn to recognize human trafficking and how to report possible solutions.
A21.org/report

VOLUNTEER
Help abolish slavery in one of our offices and around the world.
A21.org/volunteer

HOST A WALK
Rally together abolitionists for A21’s largest fundraising and awareness event.
A21.org/walkhost